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BRITISH CROWN GREEN BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
 

 

 

 

2017 BCGBA SENIOR INDIVIDUAL MERIT 

 

DARREN PLENDERLEITH proved a popular winner of the 2017 BCGBA Senior Individual Merit, winning on home turf in his North 

Midlands county at Griff & Coton Sports Club in Nuneaton.  The 33-year-old Team Leader at Jaguar, defeated South Yorkshire’s, Ross 

Meese, 21-17 in the final which was streamed live across the internet by Globegig. 

 

Plenderleith was one of six home-county players in the 64-strong field.  Ben Percival and Shane Day both reached the quarter-finals, 

Paul Lamb bowed out in the third round, Stuart Perry, Merit winner in 1998, lost in the second round while Jim Robertson made a first 

round exit, 21-13 to the eventual runner-up. 

 

‘Plenders’ as he is affectionately known, started on the number 2 green with a comfortable 21-11 victory over the Lancashire champion, 

Kevan Shaw.  His second round game saw him move onto the number 1 green where he left Derbyshire’s John Dewey on 6.  Back on 

the number 2 green he got the better of Ryan Prosser (Warwick & Worcester) in a 21-15 success to reach the quarter-finals, which 

from this point onwards, would see all games played on the number 1 green.  Meese, having beaten Robertson, then accounted for 

Cheshire’s Robert Winnington, 21-13, and the ten-time Isle of Man champion, John Kennish, 21-16. 

 

The quarter-finals saw Plenderleith continue his fine form with a 21-12 victory over Greater Manchester’s Dean Ferris but Meese was 

relieved to get past Shropshire’s Colin Beaman, 21-20.  Plenderleith dominated his semi-final encounter with Steve Morrey (Cheshire), 

winning 21-8 while Meese ended the superb run of Warwick & Worcester’s Adam Kirby in a 21-14 triumph.  Kirby had previously 

knocked out the 2009 champion, Callum Wraight (Shropshire), in the first game on the green, 21-17. Wraight having won the 

Fleetwood Festival for the second consecutive year the previous day.  He then beat the 1998 champion, Stuart Perry, 21-10 and ended 

Simon Coupe’s (North Lancs & Fylde) hopes of his first Merit title in a 21-20 thriller. 

 

Prior to the final, a minute’s applause rang out in memory of 

former BCGBA Commercial Officer, Mel Evans MBE. 

 

Meese took the early advantage in the final opening up a 6-2 

lead but was soon pegged back by Plenderleith who went in 

front at 9-7.  Meese then scored five without reply to build up 

a 12-9 gap but once again found himself trailing Plenderleith 

who went on an unanswered eight shot break to lead 17-12. 

Back came Meese to almost draw level at 16-17 and at 16-

18, forced Plenderleith into a strike with his second bowl at 

the next end. Plenderleith connected but took all three bowls 

off the green to give Meese an easy single and ‘game on’ at 

17-18. Meese set the jack onto his favoured mark near the 

edge of the green but left his North Midlands opponent an 

easy double and he finished off the game with a single at the 

next end. 

 

Plenderleith becomes the 102nd Merit champion and a 

delighted BCGBA President, Phil Brown, made the 

presentation. 
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2017 ENDSLEIGH                        

SENIOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

 

Potteries & District and North Midlands will contest the ENDSLEIGH Senior County Championship final on Sunday 3rd September 

(2pm) having accounted for South Yorkshire and Shropshire respectively in their semi-final matches. 

 

Potteries & District won home and away against South Yorkshire in a comprehensive 77 chalk victory.  Lee Brown (21-9) and Nick 

Tideswell (21-7) got the Potters off to a great start in the first four of their home leg at Birches Head Hotel with Mark Melvin and Mark 

Ferris both winning 21-8 in the last four.  Over at Meersbrook Park, Matt Fellows 21-4 opening card was instrumental in his side’s five 

chalk victory in which the winning cards were shared. 

 

North Midlands won a close encounter with last season’s runners-up, Shropshire.  The Salopians lost to Yorkshire in last season’s final 

by four chalks and it was to be the same outcome in this year’s semi-final.  Both home sides scored 230 but North Midlands came 

away from Greenfields with 194 chalks while Shropshire left Dunlop Sports with 190 agonising chalks.  Two late cards for Shropshire – 

Paul Reeves (21-9) away and Michael Beer (21-4) at home – proved too little, too late. 

 

Both counties have only ever won the Crosfield Cup on one occasion, Potteries & District in 1982 when they defeated Yorkshire and 

North Midlands in 2005 where North Lancs & Fylde were their opponents.  Potteries have opted for Dilhorne Recreation & BC (ST10 

2PD) as their home venue while North Midlands will be hoping that their Haunchwood BC (CV10 9NH) green will provide a successful 

ending as their BCGBA President, Phil Brown’s, Presidential year draws to a close.  

 

 

 

NORTH LANCS & FYLDE WIN SUPPLEMENTARY COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Having lost in the final on two previous occassions, North Lancs & Fylde finally secured their first ENDSLEIGH Senior Supplementary 

County Championship title following a comfortable 41 chalk victory over Staffordshire, played at Owley Wood Recreation Club, 

Cheshire.    

 

Both sides had finished undefeated in 

the group sections with North Lancs 

accounting for Cumbria, Derbyshire and 

Yorkshire.  Staffordshire saw off the 

challenge of Greater Manchester, 

Lancashire and Warwick & Worcester.  

 

In the final, the Fylde Coast side got off 

to a perfect start winning all four games 

and building up a 38-chalk lead to take 

to the other green.  Wayne Ditchfield 

winning 21-7. 

 

On green two, both sides shared the 

winning cards but North Lancs added a 

further three chalks in four close 

matches. 
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Sponsors of the BCGBA 
World Club Championship 

01952 603 591 

01952 603 591 

01952 603 591 

01952 603 591 
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2017 DRAKES PRIDE                        

JUNIOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

 

Warwick & Worcester and Yorkshire will once again meet in the final of the DRAKES PRIDE Junior County Championship, to be played 

on Sunday 10th September.  The two sides have met in five of the previous ten finals with Yorkshire winners on four occasions.  

Yorkshire will be using Golcar Liberal Club (HD7 4AH) as their home venue with Warwick & Worcester opting for Ye Olde Knowle (B93 

8QA).  

 

Yorkshire faced Wales in their semi-final and it was all about the away teams.  Wales travelled to Kirkheaton Cricket & Bowling Club 

and came away with what seemed like a tremendous 17 chalk victory with Ieuan Pugh (21-5) and Matty Worden (21-7) in fine form.  

Unfortunately, any hopes of a Welsh victory were soon dashed as the White Rose county left Craig y Don with 85 chalks in hand and 

an overall 68 chalk victory.  Emma Tobin (21-3) and Callum Fennell (21-6) were the best of the first four Yorkshire winners with 

Georgia Jewitt adding a 21-6 card and Matthew Bell winning 21-7. 

 

Warwick & Worcester progressed to the final with a 218-chalk romp against Lancashire.   Lancashire’s Olivia Fishwick’s 21-20 victory 

avoided a whitewash which saw the Midlanders win by 146 in their home leg at King George V BC. Lancashire were comprehensively 

beaten by 72 at their home venue at Coppull Conservative Club. 

 

 

 

 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE WIN FIFTH SUPPLEMENTARY COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

South Yorkshire won a hard-fought DRAKES PRIDE Junior Supplementary Championship by just three chalks against North Midlands, 

in a repeat of the 2002 final. 

 

South Yorkshire won three of the four cards on the 

first green to open up a slender five chalk 

advantage. Over on the second green the teams 

shared the winning cards but North Midlands two 

chalk victory wasn’t enough to claim the trophy.  

 

Both sides finished their group matches with 100% 

records. 

 

South Yorkshire beat Merseyside by 51 in the 

opening match, then Greater Manchester by 60 and 

booked their place in the final at the expense of 

Shropshire by 11.  The Salopians having beaten 

Greater Manchester and Merseyside also. 

 

North Midlands meanwhile started with a 

resounding 84 chalk victory over North Lancs & 

Fylde, then defeated Cheshire by 53 and secured 

their final place with victory over Derbyshire. 
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2017 BCGBA  

FRED.OLSEN CRUISE LINES                        

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 

 

There are just six opportunities for players to guarantee their place in the draw for the 2017 Champion of Champions, kindly sponsored 

by Fred Olsen Cruise Lines, all concluding in September.   

 

Since the last Newsletter, Shropshire’s Martin Lloyd came through a long day to win the British Parks Merit, finishing in fine style with a 

resounding 21-8 victory. As mentioned on pages 1 and 9, Darren Plenderleith will take his place in the 32-strong line-up following his 

triumph in the BCGBA Senior Individual Merit along with Lucas Hall, winner of the Junior Merit. Callum Wraight and Gary Ellis have 

opened up the Reserve List following their double-qualification by winning the Fleetwood Festival and Pudsey Classic respectively. 

 

Three-time Champion of Champions winner, Graeme Wilson, has benefited from Wraight’s success and now has a place in Blackpool.  

Wilson won this year’s Hillcrest Classic with an outstanding 31-9 final victory.  Whoever wins the Brighouse Classic will join Wilson in 

Blackpool, providing they too haven’t won a qualifying event. 

 

Waiting in the wings is first reserve Wayne Ditchfield, winner of the Mossley Hill Classic.  Merseyside’s Danny Barwise is next after his 

success in the Carlsberg Richmond Classic while Greg Smith is currently third reserve having won the Sandal Classic. 

 

Dates of when all remaining competitions are being played, and the results of those that have been completed, can be found on  the 

BCGBA website – bcgba.org.uk.  Click on the competitions link then Champion of Champions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOWLSCOMPS 

ARTHUR LAND RANKING TABLE 

 

1 Gary Ellis Greater Manchester 104  Gary Ellis has opened up a 15 point lead on second placed, 

Callum Wraight, in the Arthur Land Ranking Table, sponsored 

by BOWLSCOMPS. 

 

Ellis, the defending champion, gained 25 points by winning the 

Pudsey Classic and a further 12 points from his quarter-final 

finish at Wharton Cons. 

 

The Isle of Man September Festival is the next competition to 

declare their winner followed by five competition finals in six 

days during Waterloo Week.  

 

Full details on the BCGBA website. 

2 Callum Wraight Shropshire 89 

3 Graeme Wilson Yorkshire 73 

4 Darren Plenderleith North Midlands 69 

5 Greg Smith Warwick & Worcester 68 

6 Wayne Ditchfield North Lancs & Fylde 58 

7 James Hanson Yorkshire 50 

= Scott Simpson Staffordshire 50 

9 Danny Barwise Merseyside 49 

10 Gareth Herbert Warwick & Worcester 44 
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BRITISH CROWN GREEN LADIES BOWLING ASSOCIATION 

 
 

The British Crown Green Ladies, like the men, have reached the final stage of their County championship with the final being played on 

the two-greens at Bridgewater BC, in Whitchurch (SY13 1RE) on Sunday 17th September (2pm).  This year’s finalists are Yorkshire 

and North Midlands.  

 

Yorkshire got the better of their southern counterparts, South Yorkshire, winning home and away. They won by 59 in their home leg at 

Lockwood Cons where Fern Beaumont got them off to a fine start with a 21-8 card with Linda Gledhill adding a 21-7 card in the middle 

four.  At Woodlands Park, Yorkshire came away with 18 chalks to spare in which Helen Gilroy won 21-9. 

 

North Midlands clash with North Derbyshire was much closer with the Midlanders securing victory by 36.  They used the tricky 

Coundon bottom green to their full advantage to record a comfortable 52-chalk victory.  Lyn Clarke (21-3) and Gillian Greenbank (21-4) 

being the stand out cards.  Over at Staveley King George, with high scoring games, North Derbyshire could only pull back 16 chalks 

with Mandy Wilks 21-9 card the best of their eight winners.  

 

 

BURTON & DISTRICT RETAIN THE SUPPLEMENTARY COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Burton & District retained the Mavis Dearden Supplementary County Championship, which was played on the greens at Winnington 

Park, Cheshire.  They beat Shropshire by six chalks in the final. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

bcgba.org.uk 
 

facebook.com/BCGBA/ 
 

@officialBCGBA 
 

@bcgba 
 

 

http://www.bcgba.org.uk/
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LYNSEY & ANITA RETAIN PAIRS TROPHY 

The Merseyside pairing of Lynsey Gorman & Anita Richardson retained 

the Dorothy Piearce Memorial Pairs with a 21-16 victory over Helen 

Clee & Angela Gaut (Shropshire). 

 

Played at Grange BC in Warrington, Gorman & Richardson’s day 

started with a 21-11 success over Lisa Kerford & Lynn Rimmer from 

Lancashire and they followed that with a 21-16 victory over the Isle of 

Man pairing of Philippa Taylor & Joyce Ogden.  

 

Dudley & District’s Katy Lang & Gemma Davies ran them close at 21-

17 in the quarter-finals and they booked their place in the final at the 

expense of Kathryn Gee & Veronica Lyon from neighbours, Cheshire, 

with a 21-14 victory. 

 

 

 

LUCAS IS JUNIOR CHAMPION 

Lucas Hall proved a worthy winner of the 2017 BCGBA Junior 

Merit when he travelled to Wigan Subscription Club in leafy 

Lancashire.  The Warwick & Worcester youngster defeated 

Cheshire’s Jack Bushell, 21-12 in the final and joined the likes 

of Gareth Herbert and Greg Smith when he became the latest 

winner from the Midlands county to win this prestigious trophy. 

 

Hall’s campaign started with a 21-13 victory over the Yorkshire 

champion, Lewis Cooper, while Bushell easily accounted for 

the Shropshire champion, Harry Church, 21-8. 

 

Round two saw North Midlands opposition for both players. 

Hall won a tough battle with Liam Dennis 21-16 with Bushell 

always in control against their Merit winner, George Chapman, 

in a 21-11 success. 

 

Hall faced probably his toughest opponent of the day in the 

Cumbrian champion, Kieran Clark.  Clark won the Cumbria 

Senior Merit back in 2013 and probably started the day as one 

of the favourites.  This didn’t phase Hall and he got home a 21-

16 winner.  Meanwhile, Bushell was attracting the attention of 

the crowd with another resounding performance, this time Mathew Bell (Yorkshire) being on the wrong side of a 21-3 score line. 

 

By the semi-final stage, Hall was the only one of the four remaining competitors not to have won his county merit but that didn’t bother 

him as he now not only had to deal with his opponent, Fergal Wright, but also his home partisan support.  In a tremendous game, Hall 

defeated the Lancashire champion, 21-18, to book his place in the final.  Bushell was again dominant in securing his final place, 

defeating the Merseyside champion, Ryan Walters, 21-14, the second successive season Walters has bowed out at the semi-final 

stage. 

 

BCGBA Deputy President, Keith Andrews, was on hand to present the magnificent trophy to Lucas who also qualifies for the BCGBA 

Champion of Champions in Blackpool on Saturday 23rd September. 
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